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Minutes 
1 Opening address  

 
Tonight’s meeting will cover: 

 
Reports from officers of the club 
Review of membership 
Committee and board elections 

 
PT disappointed that we do not have more parents in attendance, but understands people are busy. 
 
2 Approval of last year’s minutes  
 
PT and KL approved 2019 AGM minutes. Accurate record of the meeting. 
 
3 Chairman’s report 
 
Good evening fellow members and welcome to this year’s AGM. The committee are always pleased to see new and old 
faces to hear the clubs annual reports and acceptance of this year’s new committee members and officers of post. 
 
If I may start my report with the sad news of the passing away of Johnathon Townsend father and husband to club 
members James, Ella and Helen over the Christmas period. Our thoughts are with them at this difficult time 
The club has continued to flourish over the last twelve months and the committee have been busy in the background 
working hard to ensure the smooth running of our club. 
 
Our membership at this time sits around 90 swimmers. Several of our long term swimmers have moved on to pastures 
new and replaced by a steady feed of little ones from the learn to swim programme. The reshuffle of squads and 
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training hours by our head coach has know enabled a good balance for the swimmers to develop in the competitive 
world of swimming. The age profile and abilities of the swimmers is the healthiest I have seen for some time and I 
look forward to the continued progress we can achieve this year with these swimmers. We continue to hold our own 
identity within Welsh swimming which I feel is hugely important and we continue to work in partnership with 
Pembrokeshire County and our Governing body Swim Wales. 
 
The last twelve months have been all about getting the most out of our swimmers within the pool time and resources 
available and this will continue to be the case, however this can only be achieved if we continue to improve the 
numbers of volunteers coming in to the club and make the right investment and development opportunities available to 
these individuals, and this will be a high priority for the chairman and committee over the coming year. In particular 
again we need this season to increase our numbers of timekeepers and officials in order for us to continue to grow our 
local and club competitions, without these we simply will not be able to offer our swimmers the opportunity to 
compete. 
 
This year sees some long term members of the committee standing down from their roles and I should like to thank 
them for their dedication to Pembroke club and the support they have given me as chairman over many years.  
Mrs Kirsty Thomas our competition secretary stands down after 14 years at the helm ensuring our swimmers are 
entered in to competitions around the country and keeping all their times updated. Kirsty also completed this on 
behalf of Pembrokeshire county swimming for many years and enabled the county to build an up to date 
Pembrokeshire wide database for its swimmers. Kirsty also played a pivotal role in the development and running of the 
Pembrokeshire county championships which hugely benefitted our clubs swimmers. On behalf of all the membership at 
Pembroke we thank Kirsty for her dedication and commitment to the club Mrs Tracey John became an active member 
with us when her daughter was about nine years of age, Cerys is currently studying in University! For many years Tracey 
has been the contact on the club desk overseeing meet entries, selling kit and generally being there sharing information 
with current and new members of the club, and I thank Tracey for tireless commitment and Friendship over the years 
Also standing down this year as Club Secretary after a stint of 5 years in the post is Alanna Sturley handing the pen in 
2019 to Jenny. Alanna and the family joined the club several years ago from Milford, with Toby and Maggie in the 
pool and Ian as much respected official on poolside Alanna took up the vacancy as secretary. Alanna has been an 
amazing secretary not only covering this role with 100% commitment but also helping this club win many funding 
schemes, the most recent being the Tesco funding the community project. We were able to fund team kit for all 
swimmers and volunteers, and this is largely down to Alanna’s efforts On behalf of our membership I thank you Alanna 
for what you have helped Pembroke achieve over the years and I personally will always be indebted to you. 
 
Having been with Pembroke for the last seventeen years I have sat on the committee for 15 years and represented our 
club as chairman for the last 13 years. The time has come were I am standing down from the chairmanship and 
committee for the next 12 months due personal factors. This break will allow me to deal with them more freely and in 
doing so, not have a negative impact on our clubs developmental and operational ability. With some of the pressures 
off I will continue to play an active role in the development and progression of our talented young swimmers. I have had 
the pleasure of coaching many swimmers over the years but as chairman have worked with some really dedicated and 
loyal volunteers that will always be friends for life. I feel we have come a long way since my time as chair, and that now 
is the right time for a fresh pair of hands at the helm I should like to thank this year’s committee for its huge efforts in 
fundraising and event planning, kit sales, membership, club administration, safeguard and welfare of its membership 
and Finances. Kath, Coral, Jen, Fran, Sharon, Michelle, Lisa, Jade, Kath, Gill. I should also like to thank Keith and the 
coaching team who have again this year worked very hard to improve the swimmers and keep the development of 
swimmers moving forward. 
 
On behalf of the committee I ask you all to consider what you can do for the club no matter how small the task, so 
please come forward and contribute to the continuing success that Pembroke seeks again this year, it is our young 
swimmers who directly benefit. 
 
Lastly may I thank you the parents for your support over the last year and continued support through 2020 
 
Thank You 
Club Chairman 
Pembroke and District ASC 
4 Head coaches report  
 
Good evening to all, 
 
I am glad to report the club is in a good healthy position both in numbers of swimmers in the pool and the quality of our 
young swimmers. Numbers are possibly a little down from last year with several top end swimmers either moved on to 
university or retired due to heavy school work. A few swimmers have moved to other clubs as they did not want to 
continue with squad training which in our club is of a very high standard. They indicated they wanted to move just for a 



more social session which unfortunately we as a competitive club cannot offer. We thank these swimmers for the 
service they have given to our club and wish them well for the future. Our very strong water dragons have really 
progressed in 2019 with many of them promoted up to our bronze squad. As a team in 2019 we held our usual Tudor 
shield relay event and we took part in the RAOB county junior team championships gala. In 2020 we shall again host the 
Tudor Shield and take part in the RAOB, in which our junior girls hopefully will retain the Girls Team Cup. We are also 
entered into the new Pembrokeshire League with 5 planned league dates to fit in. I hope to spread the swims around 
the squads in the league so as to give everyone a chance to take part. Focus is to take part. 
 
I must mention and thank the whole coach team for the massive effort over the past 12 months. Without these valuable 
coaches our swimmers would be much poorer in skills. We still have problems on certain days to cover all the sessions 
so a few more willing parents are more than welcome to come on poolside. 
 
We replaced the pool lane ropes with new competition lines plus a cheaper version just for training. The cheaper lines 
are not as good but the better competition lines keep breaking down after a few years of continuous use and the 
committee has decided to use the cheaper ones as a cost saver, which over the next few years may save several 
thousands of pounds. 
 
Our pool time has been cut on Fridays by 1 hour as the pool now closes at 9pm. We were not consulted on this and this 
has meant our masters session now only has one hour. Along with this the pool also now closes at 3pm on Saturday and 
Sunday and this may well impact on galas and our club championships. 
 
My main concern is the lack of swimmers coming via the Pembroke learn to swim pathway programme. Haverfordwest 
LTS, I am told have closed their books and Haverfordwest have a strong feed of swimmers into club, however Pembroke 
LTS does not seem to encourage swimmers into our club. I am not in a position to say why this is so, but either via 
Pembrokeshire swimming or by our own means we need to change this to have a better influx of young swimmers. 

 
Keith Thompson 
 
5 Treasurers’ report  

I am happy to say Gill Orchard has signed off this years accounts, & they are ready to be sent to Swim Wales I’d like to 
say a huge thank you to her for her time and effort making sure I am doing things right and checking everything is in 
order. 

As you can see we have had a busy year with an increase in both income and expenditure. We spent more than we 
bought in by £414.80 but the bank balance is still looking very healthy closing at the end of the year with £9492.42. 

Our gala entries are up nearly £500 from last year with £5401.50 going out. 

We have had a great year for fundraising and grants, members of this club have raised an amazing amount of money 
and special thanks to Carys Thompson and Ben and Jack Morgan for their efforts in their sponsored events. Fran has 
also done a great job with the bonus ball which has bought in nearly £200 more than last year. Volunteers also raised 
£300 through marshalling at the LCW, I have put the club down to marshal the swim again so if you’d like to come and 
join in the fun please come and grab a form.  

Aside from fundraising we have received a massive £5700 in grants or donations this year, again huge thanks to Alanna 
for organising Tescos and to the Masons for their generosity  

All this money has meant that we have been able to make some substantial purchases, we bought jackets for all our 
swimmers and coaches spending £3196 and at Christmas we spent £1020 on club towels for all our swimmers. 

As a club we have invested £2693.40 in new lane ropes both training and gala. We have also bought a go pro and I pad 
to help swimmers training. 

(I am awaiting a code from Barclays that will enable me to log on and view our bank accounts on line and this means we 
will be able to check if payments have gone onto the account, this will mean that we will be able to take BACS payments 
for galas, WASA and kit, but it will have to be monitored carefully so we know who has paid what and what for. Its up to 
you but I am happy to proceed) is this for AGM or committee to discuss? 

I have also requested change of signatory sheets from their mandatory team. 



 



 
  



6 Nominations of officers and committee for 2020 
 

Election of officers  Nomination  Proposed  Seconded 
President  Bob Adams Lisa Callen Phill Thomas 

Vice President  Dorothy Morgan Phill Thomas Keith Thompson 
Chairman    

Vice Chairman  Keith Thompson Phill Thomas Kath Lee 
Treasurer Kath Lee Lisa Callen Michelle Thompson 
Secretary Jen Cox Lisa Callen Michelle Thompson 

Competition secretary  Lee Thompson Michelle Thompson Lisa Callen 
Head coach Keith Thompson Phill Thomas Kath Lee 

Child Welfare officer Sarah Bruce Kath Lee Lisa Callen 
Membership secretary  Michelle Thompson Lisa Callen Phill Thomas 

General committee member Claire Harris Michelle Thompson Lisa Callen 
General committee member Coral Howlin Phill Thomas Kath Lee 
General committee member  Sharon Clarke Phill Thomas Kath Lee 
General committee member  Mary Thompson Phill Thomas Kath Lee 
General committee member  David Thompson Kath Lee Phill Thomas 
General committee member  Lindsay Howlin Phill Thomas Coral Howlin 
General committee member     
General committee member     
General committee member     
General committee member     
General Committee member     

Gala Entry Secretary Lisa Callen Michelle Thompson Phill Thomas 
Social Media Secretary Dan Thomas Phill Thomas Jen Cox 
Fundraising Secretary Fran Morgan Phill Thomas Kath Lee 

DBS Secretary Sarah Bruce Kath Lee Lisa Callen 
Welfare Officer Jade Montague Phill Thomas Tracey John 

Trophy Secretary Lisa Callen Phill Thomas Keith Thompson 
Kit Secretary Michelle Thompson Kath Lee Phill Thomas 

 
 
 
7 AOB 

 
Despite a few moans on lane ropes, there is less debris in the pool, and reduced risk of the swimmers getting injured on 
frayed / exposed wire cable.  
 
We have already kicked off 2020 with a very successful investment, with the session hosted by Gemma Lowe.  
 
Still have problems on certain days to cover all the sessions – to be discussed outside of this meeting to confirm when 
additional cover is needed. 
 
PT raised concerns with the lack of swimmers coming via the Pembroke Learn to Swim (LTS) pathway programme – 
suggestions were put forward, to improve links with the LTS co-ordinators, and improve information to parents. 
 
Learn to Swim (LTS) guidelines were previously for swimmers who complete Stage 6 swimmers could then have a 4-
week trial. This is how Pembroke is operating, and waiting on feedback from Kate Price to confirm there is no need to 
wait until Stage 7. Current view is Stage 7 is too late. 
 
BA asked whether coaches can observe the LTS sessions to spot any talent across the younger swimmers.  PT did raise 
concerns that the LTS programme does not appear as strong / successful compared with Tenby and Haverfordwest. BA 
queried why the push for fly skills remains, as this can put swimmers off, and whether this could be reviewed?  
 
DT suggested we build a better relationship with the LTS co-ordinator so we establish and proper link and feed from LTS 
into the club.  We have a gap where Trina used to have a close relationship with the schools.  With JO now teaching 
within the LTS programme, the club is more hopeful the situation will improve during 2020. 
 
JO suggested we install ratchet tensioners to the training ropes in attempt to improve the performance of ropes. JO to 
investigate possible options. 



DT raised concerns of increased pressure to get in and out of pool for masters following the timing changes. KT trying to 
finish the sessions slightly earlier to allow Masters to get a full session. The time was changed to allow the centre to 
open an hour earlier in the morning. 
 
KT confirmed he has details for Carmarthen no time gala – great opportunity to for younger swimmers to gain 
experience. 
 
FM had previously said she would help with Team Manager, but happy for Lee Thompson to be the official Competition 
secretary, and support ad-hoc if needed 
 
BA accepted role as President, but highlighted Wednesdays are not convenient. JC confirmed we may look to adjust day 
/ timings so more can attend the committee meetings. 
 
KT highlighted Process of picking teams can be tricky – will see how Pembrokeshire League progresses in 2020. There 
are some concerns whether the programme can be completed in the allotted time. 1hr 15 minutes is the targeted 
duration. Schedule will only be possible if we can secure enough officials for each round. 
 
BA highlighted Officials for West Wales are typically from other clubs, and highlighted the risks if there are insufficient 
officials, you cannot submit the times for the ranking. Also shared mandatory licensing rule for use of external strobe 
for starting on each block to assist hard of hearing swimmers. Strobes need to be visible for each swimmer with a 
requirement. Level 1 and Level 2 licensed galas only.  Not necessary for smaller club based galas. 
 
Safeguarding training to be held at Fishguard – details to be shared with SB and JM. 
PT Thanked CH for her years of service as membership secretary. CH will support MT during transition.  
 
Current membership fee is £8, and it was agreed that this would remain consistent across all clubs. Other clubs have 
increased to £10 for the last 3 years. Attendees agreed to keep Pembroke £8 for 2020. CH queried if volunteers need to 
continue to pay membership – PT, confirmed the club covers WASA and other costs for volunteers, so we will continue 
to ask volunteers and committee members to pay membership. 
 
DM thanked PT for his commitment and contribution to the club saddened he is stepping down, but understands why. 
 
PT closed the meeting – highlighting we do not have an elected Chairman but hope we can find someone to take on the 
role in the near future.   
 
Thanks everyone for attending! 
 
Closed 8:05 pm 
 

 

Actions Owner 

1 Update Website / Notice Boards with 2020 Committee  JC / KT 

2 Confirm Safeguarding Training  JC 

3 Issue 2020 Membership Notice JC 

4 Source Tensioners for Lane Ropes  JO 

 


